WHERE THOUGHTS COME FRQM	xr-
one leg and then on the other, and finally 'finished up
by making a slight dent in the linoleum with the .point
of your poor little nose ?
Do you remember the time when you had an idea
that anything and everything in this world existed
simply and solely for your special purposes, and that
all you had to do in order to obtain your desire at all
times was to put out your hands for it; and if you did
not get just what you put your hands out for, and have"
your wish immediately gratified, how you would yell
with an extremely great lustiness, and keep up the din
until you were practically exhausted ?
Do you remember the time when you first went to
school, and some other little boy (or some other little
girl) made faces at you, or threw mud at you, or did
something else similarly mean, so that you had an
overpowering realization that this is a wicked, wicked
world indeed; and that there is only one place within
the vast confines of this vale of woe where any God's
child can ever expect to exist in peace and comfort, and
this place was at your mother's knee—a place where
by snuggling you could shut out the bad exterior world
from your vision ?
I Do you remember the time when you threw a stone
a|t something or other, and missed the object in ques-
tjion; with the disastrous consequence that the missile
cjrashed through the window of a poor widow's cottage,
thereby almost scaring the dear old soul's life out of
her body; and how you wished that the earth would
open up and carry you down, down, down so far that
*|ou could never come up again; which suicidal feeling
lasted about one and a quarter seconds by sun time?
Probably you do not remember any of these things;

